
Electronic Locking Solutions

HT Prox
Proximity Lock

www.onity.biz
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ISO Standard Card
ISO B is the most advanced standard for contactless applications, and an
open standard as there are no patents on communications coding. As a
result it's the fastest growing platform for applications as ID, banking,
transportation,...
ISO B has been adopted as national standard by many countries
(US,Japan, China, etc.)

HT Prox is the first stand alone electronic lock that has adopted the ISO B
reading technology.

Fast opening speed eliminates customer frustration
Research shows that 350ms is the limit opening time above which 
customer frustration happens. The reading and opening sequence speed
of 210ms in the Onity lock ensures successful opening at first attempt,
eliminating customer frustration in 99% of the cases.

Easy combination of Proximity with other Onity e-locks
Onity HT contactless e-locks can be combined with other Onity magnetic
or dual technology e-locks in the same installation, managed by the same
system. This allows a great deal of possibilities.

Compatibility
Onity HT contactless locks are compatible with Onity HT22i, HT24w and
HT28 Smart electronic locking systems.

� Stand alone installation (no wires required)
� Fits all types of doors
� Reading Technology: 

contactless ISO 14443 B 13.56 Mhz 
� Reading speed (complete reading and opening

sequence): 210 ms (0.21 sec.)

� Powered by 4 standard AA batteries
� Average battery life: 2 years

� Designed to improve use by disabled people:
Braille & Buzzer

� Unlimited masterkeying potential

� Non-volatile memory: records last 500 openings
including date, time and card user

� Programmable for length of time door remains 
open and automatic relock after entry

� Deadbolt operates by a thumb-turn inside the 
room for added guest privacy and security 
("Do-Not-Disturb" Function)

� Programmable to customers needs 
("Office mode", free passage, etc.)

� LEDs to indicate lock status including a low 
battery warning.

� Anti-vandalism (no infrared LEDs, no slots,...)

� 5 different finishes available: satin brass, antique
brass, polished brass, satin chrome, polished chrome

� 5 different trims available (Barcelona, Toledo,
Granada, Sevilla and Jerez)

� Size: 285 x 72 x 50 mm; 11.2 x 2.8 x 1.9 inches

Enhance Your Property’s Image
Customize your locks by adding your logo or a design.

Automatic Relock After Entry
It protects your guests while protecting your property
from liability.

Upgradeability
Onity HT24 / HT28 magnetic and dual technology 
e-locks can be easily upgraded to feature contactless
technology.

Best of its class!!!
Features state-of-the-art technology.


